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For my dearest wife, Juliane
on the occasion of our tenth wedding anniversary

I want my hands in yours
that I may know peace
and you my love,
and
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A little faster ($\textit{}\text{d}\textit{}} = 72$)

you, my love

you, my love, my love

All through life

All through life

I want my hands in yours, my hands in

I want my hands that I may know

want my hands in yours that I may know

yours, my love, and you my love, and

peace, and you my love, and

For Perusal Only
For Perusal Only
Ahl!, who would have known, All through life's journey your
radiance remains
And God's song for us
stead fast and always good

Ah! who would have known.
Ah! who would have known.
Ah! who would have known.
Ah! who would have known.

All through life's journey your love remains my beacon.
When, when I de - part, my hands in yours that I may know peace and you my
love and you
love.
That when I go
Assured our love endures
The
beauty of heaven will only be matched by yours.

As assured our love end

lunga slower (\( \text{\( \approx \)} 60 \))

lunga slower (\( \text{\( \approx \)} 60 \))

rehearsal only

I want my hand in

rit. \[ PP \]